
Introduction The 900-block of Pandora 
Avenue is both a gathering place for many of Victo-
ria’s street-involved people and one of the most con-
troversial areas within the City. Located directly across 
from “Our Place”, the 900-block has been the subject 

homelessness, health and drug use in Victoria. 

The City of Victoria has made several moves to clear the 
grassy boulevard that stretches down the middle of the 
block.  In 2009, the City issued a $250 000 call for pro-
posals to “beautify” Pandora Green, with the explicit ob-

-
tion” plans appear to be on hold, the City passed a bylaw 
amendment in 2010 to render “sitting, kneeling or laying” 
on Pandora Green illegal from 7:00 pm until 7:00 am. 

The “Peoples’ Plan for Pandora” is a grassroots re-
search project that is based on an alternative ap-
proach to addressing poverty. Our approach puts 
the needs of the most marginalized and vulnerable 
residents at the centre of the decision-making pro-
cesses that hold profound implications for their lives.

THE PEOPLES’ PLAN FOR PANDORA
The “Peoples’ Plan” is a compilation of the visions, 
insights and ideas of the street-involved people 
who spend days, evenings and nights on Pandora’s 
900-block. 

During two community food servings on Pan-
dora in the fall and early winter of 2010, we con-
ducted one-on-one and group semi-structured 
interviews with 74 individuals.  An addition-
al focus group was held with 25 individuals. 

The “Peoples’ Plan” is a summary of the voices of 99 
community members. With the exception of one indi-
vidual, all the people we spoke with said that that they 
had not been consulted on the City’s plans for the block.

The “Peoples’ Plan for Pandora Research Report” con-
tains the results of our interviews and focus groups. 

com/2010/09/peoples-plan-survey-results-report2.pdf

For more info or to get involved: www.vcapvictoria.wordpress.com  vcap.victoria@gmail.com



SOCIAL SERVICES AND SUPPORTS
The Pandora 900-block should be the site of multiple social services 
and supports that are needed by people living in poverty. These in-
clude mental health services and counseling. “Our Place” should be 
expanded and open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. More peer support 
services should be developed and offered. Healthy food and essential 
goods – such as clothing and blankets – should be readily available.

HEALTH SERVICES FOR PEOPLE WHO USE DRUGS
Health services for people who use drugs should be easily accessi-
ble on the 900-block.  A supervised consumption service is urgently 
needed, especially for the health and safety of the neighbourhood’s 
unhoused residents.

HOUSING
More housing options should be available to street-involved people 
who use the 900-block.  Since many people are not comfortable in 
shelters, “tent cities” and other low-income housing options that foster 
a sense of community should be developed in the neighbourhood.

COMMUNITY INFRASTRUCTURE
There needs to be more basic infrastructure on Pandora Green. A 
crosswalk on Pandora between Vancouver and Quadra – similar to 
school crossings – must be installed. The block also urgently needs 
water fountains and public bathrooms.

GREENING THE “GREEN”
A community garden should be built on the 900-block. More “green 
space” should be added to the boulevard and surrounding area. 

ANOTHER KIND OF SECURITY
The Pandora 900-block needs to be safer for all the people who use 
the neighbourhood, but the current approach taken by many bylaw of-

-
sential goods and demanding that street-involved people move off the 
boulevard does not make the neighbourhood safe. Putting the rest of 
the elements of the “Peoples’ Plan” into action does.

YES IN MY BACKYARD (YIMBY)!
The Pandora 900-Block should and can be a model site for strength 
and solidarity among and between housed and unhoused residents.  
The community must come together to put other ways of addressing 
homelessness, mental health, disability and drug use into practice for 
everyone’s rights and dignity.
 

THE PEOPLES’ PLAN FOR PANDORA

What the People 
said…

The “Peoples’ Plan for Pandora” is 
drawn from the replies to two ques-
tions that we asked people living in 
poverty who spend time on Pandora’s 
900-block:

1. As someone who uses this area, what 
projects or supports would be useful for 
the City to provide here?

2. What problems do people experience 
here? What should government be do-
ing to resolve them?

Voices from Pandora

“Right now people come together here 
as a community on the lower income 
level seeking peer and government sup-
port.” 

“A safe space for injection would mean 
a safer neighbourhood for everyone.” 

“There’s so much harassment from po-

people off the green, when the weather is 
bad especially. The City is hard – there’s 
nowhere to go.” 

“The general public needs to work on 
understanding different ways of liv-
ing, and understanding different mental 
health situations.”


